
J4lll,oPilidlvAlutir kxj,,
pJaper, Mt. 8„ /rota Strut, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Bath
Glazed and piain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

mttatiun Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering balls, parlors and chambers.

rimy mantfacture and have on hand at all times-
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boo
net awl Pullers' Boards—all of which they offerforsale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
I ittilte the attentiOn ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books °fail kinds and the hest quality,
dehool Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Ragst nd Tanuers'Scraps' taken in exchange.

ItIEMIOV L. l'he undersigned begsleave to tnibria
the public, t hat lie hasremoved from his old stand,

to the corns of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
thartge lintel, where he has fitted up a large Piano Fotta-r.
Wiaa ROO3l, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pusos ever offered in this market,

INIA pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, besulifully finished and mo-
deled and construeted throughout of the very be•t ma-
terials, orbleb, for durability, and quality oftone. as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
bere.

As he has eniar.ted his manufactory, and mettle arrange.
meuts to supply the Increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to our.
chase to call and, xamine his avortmeut before purcha.
sin* elsewhere. His he is determined to sell Lowy', for
eash,tban any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. 61..U51E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair at reets,
sail 10 the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TR'!Ulletilter hasjust received from Philadelphia and
Ne* York, with a general and extensive assort.

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every artlain in his lineof business, which bets deter.
mined to -Bell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes he can dTer stronger inducements than any
simila: establishment in this city id country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy stud elegance. Fandll s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfunici; likewise .with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sups'
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthesales andtransactipn ofthe estah
!fitment—precaution and accuracy In compoundl med.

cineslind by industry and perseverance. to men n lug
reaser public patronage

maY 25, WILLIAM THORN

La . teeth so unusually whiLte?Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him t'other night,
To makeyours look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.s thebest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried thls, cast nil others away,
But to provelt the beat; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear rah, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash,

And wee if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is'not 6ne.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Was! es now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 'DAVID (PUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"'Thortt's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itzt it is one of the best den-
Lt .-laces In use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat-
ness with convenience. I,V bite it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume gelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

Tice undersigned have used "'rho. It 's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"apd have found it to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ-
ence over the Teeth and Coins; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar,and purifying the Breath. Flay.
lag thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commendhg it to the public, beliceing it to be the best ar•
tide ofthe kind new In use.
Al ROBZRTSON, JAMES P JACK,
ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH,
J MMOORHEAD

WM .41'CANDLESS,
JAS S CR.,IFT.

L &Ord WALT, L S JOHNS,
Prtpared and sold l y WILLIAM THORN. A potheca•

r7alid Chemist, No. 53 Market street,* riltsinirgh; and
at a n the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical A gen
y, Fourth street. sep

O FEM A LiES.—Therc is a targe class of Females in
tlisCity who from their continuedaitting, to which

theleoccupsdlons oblige) Item,are affected with cost iveness
which gives rise to palpitai ion at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing the
'Manikin to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a -sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is ascii, as going quickly up
stairs: ternprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
°nee icta few domestic the Brandreth Pills The occa.
Woosl use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth PillsJuot before dinner, arc of en found
highlybeneficial; many use them very advantageously in
Qin Way; they aid ant assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,eniiven the spirits, impart clear.
nowt° thecomplexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B•audreth's Office. In the Diamond
Plttaburgh—Price 25cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINEPills can Iteobtaltted,is the Doctor's own Of
lice, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Teller Si: Itch Ointment.

FOB the cure ofevery va.lety of TETTER,(he ITCH,
and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

villeaciousthan any other preparation for the s 1111 C pur
vase In use.

Itlaslearibef five-hundred cert ificalesmight be procured
aintl yaliitsbed of Its efficacy from School Teachers. Pro-
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
eaptainsof vessels and other,, were it not for the dyn-
asty In having their names published in connection with
seek disagreeable affections,

By the use of Dr Leidy's 'retter Ointment in co: June.
than with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood pills, he
writ guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
lrowidgar bad, or ofhowever tong standing, or refund the
apliet. There are however very few instances hut can
%Cured by the Ointment alone.

Price - 2.5 cents a Bag.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

dyAn Health geporinin, 191 N. Seeond st. Philadelphia,
4ni=by B. d. FAILIVESTOCK 4. Co. corner of Wood
Ind Sixth streets, Agentsfor Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTS.BURGR LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY.

TllEsut;seriber would rerpretfully inform the ti i teens
ofPin: ntrgh, Allegheny and their vicirities, that ht

has esinmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard Oi
and Canales. Re intends making but one quality, which
will equal the best made In the Union and nut surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
°ebonite., without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTEE TO
BURN IX AMY TEMPERATURE. The sultseri.
bee wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lampsthat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite io burn the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post °diem _ • _

U. C CDEY.
The atleattoa of Wholesale dialars, Churches and mail*Mikanaimedfatlysolicited.

RmAdtathitharreta will bear the manafhetuarlr
Jan2l 1343 tts

N117.11:17 EI4'II3RPILIZE•
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Tranoportagioß of Merchandise and Predue

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ,HIA AND

FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

Tj HEVINE respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementafor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT Pr.' sei I,LEs.

The public has long wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from aannecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
SlateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, individua,s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for lie Carrying Trade and truccessfully to com•
pete with companies.

This line iscomponed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known an eiverprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
five it to say, ilia( the detention, loss.separation and dam
age to Goods, invariably :Mending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most efrectually removed.

The Portable font p issesses the great advantage ton,
orbiting well ventilated and ea./ In Summer; which pre.
vants Flourfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
swearing.

11. Devine, standing as he doe., between the owners
of goods:and the Boatmen who early then), and eqoally
interested in protecting the interests or both, will make
no promises to the pubiic be will not faithfully perform.

lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no com.
' ,Dial ion with other Lines,hut always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

give itittloultted.se.curity to owners and shippers
of 20011 s an open policy of I n,urance has been efreeietl,
by which all inerchandize shipped by Line will be
[muted without an! additional expense to the owner.

I. Devine will receive all produce conxigocd To him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
Auld forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 IS'ater rt

.,
Pittsburgh.

THOS, HORRID E Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
!MOORE ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN k HIBBERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER VVOOOBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, 4. Ca , Agent
March 10 - 1342. '27 Old Slip New Yo

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse.
Foseth St 2 duties /row the U. S. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE.:%PECTFULL Viii lnfordmstthee puliffi lic thatr hehas rem d
house to the huildlny, recently ...,crupled by Mr.
R. G. Rerfurd, directly opposite his old stand,
where he is always 'prepared to att.tr.d promptly
to any orders in his line, and 1.3, strict attention
to all the details of the hu.tiness of ati Undertaker,

:e hopes to merit publicconfidence, Ile wilt he prepared
St s.t.t. Horns to provide Ilearses, Biers. C laces and
!very requisite on the most liberal ie. ms Calls from the
„wintry ill he promptly attended to.

Ills residence is. In the same littll,llnr, with his wart
house, where those who need his services tri,y 6nd
stony time. REFIERZHCIC •:

W.W. IRWIM. REV. ions OL•IK.ll D.
IVDOE RIDDLE. REV. ROSERT BRUCE, D.D.

JUDGE PATTON, REV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, I

W. B. teccuez, REV. JOSEPH KERR,
lAA,' HARRIS, REV. JAMES R. DAVIS,

sep 10 REV. K. P. SWIFT.

-VAR M FOR SALe.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying In Hess Township 4 milts Iron' the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofLind of which
60 are cleared and under fence, I ni 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples i few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a ..trge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern ok private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2.8 by 60,atone
basement, and stabling, sheds i nd other out houses suit ,
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
mare°. hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation tot he Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducentent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
farther particulars:triply tot he proprietor at his Clothlig
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA W RENCE TrII ELL
N. R. Ifnot ROM before the Ist of October next. Ii

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre Ints to suit puteha
sets. set) 10

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
T IIE fast running and well known

I *

Sicamer
CLEVE LAND,

SHARI" likatrint.c, Master, will depart daily from Pitt
htirgh at 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Eeaver at 1 o'clock P M.
For freight or pass,sge, apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGIIAM & CO.
No GO Water street.

N. 11.—The regular canal paelet to Cleveland Ohlo
Greenville anti Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
'Ohio Canal,conneeting with steamer Cleveland at [iea•
ver,wlll be in operation immediately on opening ofnav•
igation, mar 16 41

pi LES cured by the Ise of Dr. liarlirli's Compound
Si rengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency floni you for the sale of your medicine. 1
formed an aconaintanec wi. h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Poi eight or ten
years this lady was SUbjeCt to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, shccommenced using your Pills, and wan
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1340. Chamtierslinv, Pa.
r-7-01Tice and General Depot, No 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

;V..,1-t,z.s-ti:.-:.'_;At.tg-MS
"Why will ye Inc al thi.v p,;:,,

dying rate?" .4:0
zi 4 4 4

IR: E. HUMPIIREFS VEGE7'.II
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

o he liad al Tv Mrdic3l Agency $6 Fourth st.
the only n•4ent

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
PTO sootier does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-
IA Mlle popular, in conscunetice of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded !tonics for his celehrated Teller and Itch Dint-
merit, with the words •Ur Lehly's Teller end Itch Ohil.
ment, !down in the glass, besides Collaining his written
,ignature en a yellow h,be.l outside.

Dr Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
r (Picador's than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Vl'atery Pimples or Pustules, end diseases of
inn skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factor' s. and on board
vessels carrying, passengers, where rhildrett. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagions nat tie, with the most unexampled succes,;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerou,. others 'night be ob.
t timed lor publication, but fort he object inns most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has lt-ever been known to fa ti.
It has been need upon Infants and by persons of all

ages: II is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its
composltlon,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents!' bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Plerpents.l and ay B. A. PA ONEeTOCK it CO.
ones of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents forPittsburg.
PIP 12

Contagions Dlsetweli and Change of
Temperament.

in-water mast he adapted to the nature of the fish
or there will be nu propogation of the species. The
soil roust he, adapted tolhe seed, or there wilt be no in
crease. Tire climate must have those matters in it which
will unite and keep alive epidemicat or contagiou_ poi-
sans, or they wilt heroine exthignished, as a lamp that
is tinstinplted with oil. Su it Is likewise with the isti-
man frame, It cannot be materially affected h} epirlernt.
calor contagions maladies, antess there be those matters
floating in toe circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By i arifying our bodies whit tire FIREND/11111
Pit.cs, which base affinity with those Impurities upon
which contagion feeds,- we may . !ways feel secure,
whatever disease may raze around us. True, we may
have it, bit it will soon be over, our sickness will lie
the affair of a day or Iwo, while timse who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, tinter
die, or have weeks perhaps months of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerfal agents In pro-
ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant WET
weather are both favorable to its generation; It doe:, not
signify WHET we call it; it may be ague, it nay he bilious
fever; it may he yellow fever, it may be dysentery; It
may he rheumatism; It may he Mondale; it may he chol.
it.; it may Ire constipation of the trowels; It may he inita-
million of the bowels, It may be Inflaniation of the stom.
ach; It may be a nery st, affection; still it is demise. arid
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove all Impurities front the body, all that cant rn any
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat-
ter haw called; thus these pills are not only the most '
proper medicine. hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought mire used. Al the present time it is every
man's duty who wishes to seen re his health to use thrum;
it isthe ditty of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring powets,t o make It known In his Imme-
diate circle, Fur there are Some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of inseam. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to be feared anti guarded agaiust
than any co itagions in lady.

The INyLultsZs has left many in such a slate of weak
flees that there Is in them a great susceptibility, to lir af-
fected by these changes ofthe atmosphere and cantagious ,
'naiad es; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's rots, event

now this susceptibility can he it a great measure lentos.

ed, and power given the system to resist these morhilic
poisons, and the sudden chances in the weather with
which it may lie brotielit In ro Asst during the next (My
days. Nature has formed the bowels ol't he evacuation or
all unhealthy Anoints. and Ifman wriniti but are enamor
gen •e, he would lake rare they per formed this office faith-
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; it too slow or too'
fast, a few doses of BastitDRETII PILLS will bring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying from roest I; a.
led bowels what cured him; be tells you, Brandrei
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for six months, and
every remedy lied failed; he will also tell you the Bran-
dret It Pills cured him in a week. So with other diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed Dawn in a pint of mo.
lasses, cured a little boy ofan Weer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to liir eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, lint could not; the
poor parents would have given lisle they were worth
to have had It cured, but every thing they tried did no
good, until they gave it a teasanonful of molasses every
day, inn half a pint of whirl, they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills; before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish
profit,. call Brandrettds Pills a quack medicine. It would
Ire well if there were a few more such quark medicines.
IVOI all your pretended zarsaparilla Committed< rare
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you t• persorele
ceaso, as Dr, Itrandreth eat.? Can they point nut to

you people who had been helpless for years fon P.p-
Item), and St. Vitus' (lance who have been cured by
their remedies? If they canner. Dr. Brandreth can
Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
years had never hail a stool without having ii=cal med-
icine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pies
cured In a month, and Lave him as healthy evacuationr
as he had when he was a child. If they eanligh
Brandreth ear,. ss

The tin Asnr; E Tit P11,1.P nut only do rare, nitrous's
ble diseases. but it can be demonstrated, that by their
timely they must infalibiy inure In a vent short
time. Dr Brandreth will bring liefor, the imbue a con_

cent':Don of the virtues alto. Brandreth Pills. bot h
the form of Pills. and in a fluid form, and that he n lit
etpia rra-nn ofihe cures that mast neres-arily be
the !milt of iNitie the RA AN Dft V.TIAN REId RD. ES,
wkether they be laterals' or esti:real. I have just 11 -

ceived the case of ;. medical pruur,r.an who resides a:
Shsrhrook, Canada, who for t weal y years was sorely
afflicted with disease, ity hich esitie OW In blotches and
scalar all over his body. This gentleman so far (Grew
the p (Tidier!, too often curse his profession, as
to apps personally to Dr. Brandreth, and his tour e
proved a happy one; within six 11WIIIIIn he was entirely
cured or his miserable arid tormenting Sisease by the
use of tire rtratidri Ili

The use of he Brandretl. Pills ran In no case do ii,ja-
ry. because they are made of those herbs and roots ext e-
riettee has full° proved always harnion,ze wi h tie Im•
man body body. The omiss.on of pursina with them
caeca cfsieki.e ,s. Is often the csu-e of a long atia. k. oiler
endinetonly by CesSatior (Jr i.r

How important I is that this course should he purr led;
it will not only be the surest weans ofrestoring, but it
it will in a treat tnem‘ve prevent the, recurren ce 01
constitutional wi'l surely weaken the
lienitt of the rola(' kg and in erne secure robust health.

As with all vallia'lle medicines the Mandrel!. Pi
have been steno efully countermiled, b I I have sneerer'.
ed In having exeru'ed I, EC. LABELS, (and whi. lu
are appended to each bra) of such Intrinsic workmanship
as to hid defiance loan future ittui•ators• Now, howry.

e', a new evil presents itself My advertisement , are
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine !Wm.

errs of the da v. who merely take my name out and
inert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
dreth's Pills °erupted in the advertisement thus stolen
front me. Time will prove ham therm speculative gen
liemen sustain themselves.

MY FRILNDS may rest satisfied that I shall, so lone
as my lire and energies are permitted me by nn OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation Dr the, Brandreth Pills, and tint those
properties which have thus Car renderel them so popu—-
lar, will still be continued unimaared.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
The Ffrandrellt Pills are sold by one agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent
having a cettificate of agency from Dr. Btand'elli, hav-
ing foe-similes of labels on the Branddreill Pill boxes en:
graved thereon.

BRANDUE7 H'S PILLS are sold at 25 cis. per box,
with full directions at the PRINCIPtI, Orrtux,24l 'Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 11391 Hudson street.

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
of the Branireth Pills In

PITTNBUROII—C. H. LEE.
Stewartstown—Ches,man Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Cant elf.
Cranberry Tp —R. 11. NeK,e.
Butler—Lane, Campbell h Co.
Prospect—G. N. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Peter Mouser.
Portersville John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant-li. 4. J. Lippencott.
Laughiinstown—J. C. Montle.
West Nrwtott-01. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 Co.

nov 18—w3t.
INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA I. IN-

PRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutleraild
Instrument .Maker, Third street, near/y opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN (IF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have theirin•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted or the best quality.end
obldne done as usual sep 10

DR. STARKN ETHER'S HEPA'rIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years &landing
This may certify that for twenty five years I WaA af-

flicted with pain in my nide, which wan frequently no
severe as to entirety Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under Ilse care and treatment ofvarious physician
without any permanent benefit. Ilearing, of the many
cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkwealher. I was induced to give it a trial, and ant

happy to say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
nosymptoms of it for more than a year past.
Northtirid!e, litneB6 SO. 1841 ANIOS ‘VIIITE.

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth strcet.

Denning's Tire Proof Iron Chests.
Prrranottan, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. MEANING—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month ,about
9 o'clock at niaht.the Planlng.Groovlngand Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth k Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and .tndresaeti lumber, wan all tonne.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot-1 am pleased to Inform youit was
opened at the close ofthe fire, and all the books, papers,
ite.saved;—tbis is the belt recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

oat 24—t THOMAS SCOTT.

Adams' Patent "Eangliphy"
LIAVE now been before
jjthe public 3 years du•
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily axe, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
Slates, any way you it.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses if
husbands
Sold by the gross Of dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIR BANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale al very reduced
prices by tile mactifacturer. L R. LIVIN'GSTON,

mar 2. —tt' Frontirm worn Ross and Grant sta.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP iz, BROWNE

lIAVE removed Ills, taper Store from Market
street to No.ol Wood utreel, otte door front the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sori inert of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
tries,chanthers, 4e. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4c
all of which I hey offer for sale on accommodating terms,

melt 14, 1843.—dtf

Lt --TO INVAAAIDS. LE
fri-llow important It is that you cononeace without

loss of time with 1311•NDRY:TIVEI PILLs. The} u Ildly bet
surely remove all impuritiesfrom the blood, and no rase
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do trot relieve as much as: medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more bencnited by the Bratidreth
Pills than by lozenges and canuics. Very well, per-

iialiat Ives. hut worth nothing as eradicators 01
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRITE PILLS'
cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure disease=,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE,

Sima SISO, January 21, 1843
Doctor Benjumbi BrandraA—llonored sir:Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I ant

induced to makea puldic aek nowiedgemitill of the benefit
lily wise has derived from your Iavatuable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in Ilef
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, as ti sent
for the doctor During histakendance (be painand ',veil

lug increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our fir.t Doctor attended her for Oa months, and the
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal
eil up it would be her death, but lie appeared to be at a
loan how La proceed, and my poor wife still conlisited
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore suuyht
oilier aid In a ftwanical doctor, who said when lie first
-aw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gi.ve her tin

and acknowledced that it baffled alt hi,. skill.
Thus tee felt after having tried during one whole year

the experience of(WO celebrated physicians in vain, in
ahmlute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
al'Lqn the prime of her years from her continued
gain-ring Untie, these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veg..t tide Pills,det ermined
to fairly leer their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. AVilnin one week, to the astonishment of our
selves and every one who knew of the case. the swelling
and I lie inflammationbegan to eelifeala that she fell quite
easy. and would steep comfortably, and, sir. after sit

line she was able to :o through the house. and
attain attend to the management of her family which
she had tint done fur 'wade 14 1710111i1S. In a little over
two nr Mills from the lime she first commenced the use
of y our invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health het:Pr than it had hien in quite a or
yearn before. I send you this statement after •wo yr ar.
regret' the cure. considering it only art ICI o 1 justire tr
you and the public a , large.

We are, with 1.11. 1c1: gra itude,
Very re<p••et fully,

,s• ELIZA A. I LE.
P. S. The Rota.lical Doctor pronounced the 4ore can

recoils. rind finally said no zood could b. done. 1101, ss
whole of the 11..5h wa- rul olf, and the hone scraped._
Thank a kind Providcnce, till, mode re.ort to your

which saved us from all lurthcr triienry, and for
which we hope! be thankful. 4. E. L.

o:Crfold at 25 certi 2.. per box. w it h direct ioni.
Observe the new labeis,eaell having upon it two

natures of Dr. Brandreth S., each box of the genuine
ha. six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
It Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the re ii Bran
&vitt Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Mfme,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the:ermine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in ally
drug store.

The followingare ihe only agents appointed by Dr. It
Braudreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Univer=al Pills
In Allegheny county:

PRINCIP•L ACeNT.G II LEE, Pittsburgh.
•Mr. John Gru-ts—Alleglieny,

Robert Dllnean—Birumi2liam.
•C.V. Mown.

H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill. •

John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman i• Spaulding -Stcwartslown.
Asdell 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenium.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale, —East Liberty.,
Edward Thompson—Witkinslturgli.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mitt. mar 23. 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDhETH'S :Mk:NTS.
The unite Pittsburgh which was rstabli.dieo tor the

purpose ofconstituting agents In the west, having accam

Wished that object, is now closed, and Mr. C. 11. LEE
in the Maui )nd, Market street, appointed sty agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandellis agents

will berfore.understand,that Dr,B. will tends travelling
agent through the country once a year locoilect moneys

for sales made and re-supply ageos, The said traveller
will he provided with a power ol attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk ol the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers.

r. J, J. Yoe, is my travetlin_ agent now. In Pennsyl
R. BR A NDETII. DI

N. B, Remember r. Ci • H. Lee, in rear ulthe Mar
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,Jene 14111, 11143,
rHE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER fIEATAII
j An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there aie none, were it st [Us made
known how Lies might be prolonged and tie lei re-
covered, w 7 o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sick ness want to be 137111.fied
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all 11117 health his
body is capable of? IS ho is there that would not live
when his exit( Hence can so Much benefit hno-elf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most ii,eft I members of ,octets die be.
tweenthe ages of thirty arid forty. How 'natty widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now ail these dangers and difficulties can lie prevented
and the long and certain siekness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This is a fact, wi II understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. 'I here is
noform or kind of sleknessthat It does not exert a cur•
alive Influence upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfeyers. There Is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandrelli Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant or a worth old may ose them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting_ Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their Bees. The Brandri lb Fills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life;

The same may It said ofBraadrerk's Fvernal Rem-
edy, asap outward applicatlon In all external pains, or
swellings,or cores, it greatly ass ists the cure. When
need where the skin Is very lender or broken. It should
be mixed with one or two pints of water.

A erre Testej 06NKINISBras/free Pills,—Evnlne
the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the btu agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the Pills are tree—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
—I

I 111PORTANT FACTS

DTI. LEIDY'S S,LaskIARILL♦ BLOOD PILLS, are appli-
cable in all cascs,whrfiter for Par-vales or Pseifi

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and arc additionally efficacious, containing Sassariarilla in their composition, which is not contained in any
other pills in existence. They arealso different from oth-
er pills in composition, being parey vegetable, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring no restraint n ono occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills wouldcure all diseases, yet it is not saying too much
oft hem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every vat ietv and form of disease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persons ofall denom-
inations, physicians. c'ergymen, and others) that they
seem to he alnroa universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will he found more efficacious than any (Alt
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Lelrly'S Blood Pills.
'tie deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the /ermine, as it is attempted
io Impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. a:rße particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is tont toed on two sides
ofeach box,(the hoxesbeine ofpaper, and oblong,square
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sinld Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's HealthEmporium, 191 North Second streei, be-
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by IS. R. F.4l.lllltEf TOOK

CO.eorner ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh July 11-17.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED-STATES.
THE METIIOD OF PREPARING TTIE

BRANDRETIHAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Pa tent granted to
Benjamin &and' eth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com•
posed are obtained by this slow patented process,
without boiling or any app licetion of hear. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus seetired the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shou'd be cautious of medicines ree—-

oommende:l in advettisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEAIPTIaLr: Ronasna steals my lan—-
guage, merely altertn,; the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceit era in their true light..

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.- -

0:17 Bit ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People',
Medicine, proved by thowands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDBETII
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, their
vit tues are extendit,g their usetnlness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches r.r hat d lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so Kith coughs and cords, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so n ith hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new 'abets each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY et.wei: in Pittsburgh where the LEA
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market House
Mork, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be eb
taicedin any DRUG STORE

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint]
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sole of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Princival Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.

Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown•
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilitinsburgb
Win. 0. fiuntiv—Altou's

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A PE now known tothousands as a most extraordinaA ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. audit- they
do not bear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imaginal ion is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan be fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate Oven by a respectalile
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one of thejudig
es of the Court ofCommon Picas of Allegheny co.

A LLIIIIIINT CITY, January 9,1843.
De. Bettina,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Meadache,a—-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended fur ita cure, have never derived any mate-
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfutiy,
J. B.TURNER

I am acquamfed with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita
thin In certifying that I consider the statements or Mr,
T. respscilna Dr. Brodie's P.lle, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. RUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail de the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1545 Jan 13--ly.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CztruricArts.—Lelter.front the lion. Ab'll'm
lan,SulllvatiCounty,,E.ISt Tennessee,Memberofeoneress

WAsutxarow, July 3ti, 1138.
Sir_Since I have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee. wrote tome tosend hint some. which 1 did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice.
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so. I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is wilting to
act for you. You cao eend the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King Ai Sons. Knoxville county, Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of medl•
rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like au agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of t h e merchants to act for you as 1 live near there.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM al N,of Tennessee.

Forsale IVholesaleand Retail, by
R. E SELL. ERS„Agent.

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street,beloar Second.

DR. WILLIAM 11 NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infalliLle remedy ins preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, nom convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup i 3 rolled on the virus, the child will recc V-

er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant. that no child will refuse to let its sums be rob•
bed with It. When Intantsare at the age offour months.
tho' there is to appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he ti,ed toopen the pores. Parents should
ever lie without the syrup In Ihe nursery where there

are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the same. the Syrup immediately rives case, hy
opening the pores, and healing the rums; thereby prevent.
Ins Conan Along, Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No.-20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COM PLA INT cured by the use of Dr. Har-
iich's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entitely cured of
the ahoy', distretwitia disea,e I 1is symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, lags ofar pet ire, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. elek head-ache.
furred tongue, countenance chanted ton citron rolor.diffi-
rutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough.
areal deltitity. with other symptoms indicating great de
rangement or the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Medicine, which termini
ted in (greeting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North F.lllOl, Streel. Philadelphia.
Per sale in rltlßlair ,4ll by i,za nine! Frew, corner of Litter
I y and Wood streets. sep 10

B% RON VON IIUTCH ELEA 11ERR P
These Pills are composed of belles, winch exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulso or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
4ml equalised In its circulation through all the vessels.
whet her of the skin, the parts sit 'hated internally, or the
extremities; end as all the secretions of the body are
draw, n from tbe blood, t here is a consequent Increase of
every .ecretion, and a quickened action of the atisorbeins
and exhalent, or discharging vessels, A ny morbid action
which nosy have taken place is corrected, all obstrus
•ixriSare mussed, the blood lap untied. and the both
...simes a ra tkfl! v:.ate. Fora ale Wholesale and Ce

tat by R E SELLERS, Agent,
sepia *42 ) Wood et. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory

•

-`•
_

Or, •?* AriN4_l.
__-

_ 7: c'

4 .;14101-.
rIONST.9XTLY on hand a superior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and
equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4 ,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

I 1 lig subscriber having opened a 511011 No 6R, Second
street,beiween Market and Wood streets,Plitsbargh,

in connet tic n with ihe Factory in Birmingham, revpert.
fully lit( urns his friends and the public, that be will ht
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d ecriptions, or.
band and made to order.

Tobaren. Mill and Timber Screws.
Lirge Screws, for Iron Works,and Screwsfor Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before.

contracting for job.,and examine his articles and prices.
Locks repaired and jobbin;xenerutly I one in .6e best

tuanner,and on the lowest terms.
may 2—rim JAS. PATTERSON. Jr

c)/0kks.l

;( 1-11/ 400/
rHEsubscriher has just received his anneal supply

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part calk
following kinds—all of the last year•aerop 4. warranted

Bearap Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,

Parsnip,
Peas,
Pepper,
Buncoli,
Borecole,

Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

Rhubarb, Cat,bags,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cieca, Oniun,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

asturtium,
Squash,
Tpu.atnes,
Turnip,

&c. &c. &c.
Together withvariety of Poi 4- Sweet herb:, ard dower
seeds,

XI-Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tr, es, fc from Cardem,
ers and others will be received and promptly attendcd

SNOWDEN,
No. 134 Liberty. head ofWood it.

Cinciustati, February 15,1840
Dr. SWATNZ—Dear ;ire—permit me to take the !theft"

of writing to you at Oils time to express my appraatios,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virgitilana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen In a great many Inetanees
the wonderfuleffects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. Etc.ere. I t•bould not have written this letter, however, at
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my testi
mony "..it for some time, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was rnetru•
mental In restoring to perfect health an •only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my se•
quaintance. "I thank Fleaeen," said the duating moth-
er, ',my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
tWild Cherry is tile most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. 1 amcertain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with com.
Mete success. I item using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Bronekitis, in which it proved effectual to a ix.
ceedingly Minn rime. considering the severity ofthe ease.

ran reromend it in the fullest confidence of its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The yublic are as
cured there is oo quackery about it. It. heason, D. P.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale t retail, only Brent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market Greet. Fop 10

ABOON I'o TUE HUMAN RACE!—"•Discovw
what tetll destroy Life. and you are a great mem

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world mil.
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us
with which certain herbs hang affinity, and over 'shish
they have power."
Dr. B. ft•andret h's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by lis extraordinary powers, abotraels Pain o,
Sorene-s; tints Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joint.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat'
Croup, Contractions of rite niescles, Scrofulous e•t
larcements, Tender Feet, and every description of In
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, tab
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be sofficiest
extolled remedy.

CLRTIFI,ATI.—The following letter from Major Cert.
era' Sandford, as to the unlit ies ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes.

NEW YORE, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Wi'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your ex. client Lininientl It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my tows
knceolhout which I was so tineasy.and I have found II
productive of immediate relief in several eases of eater •

nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sinee, my
youngest child wasseizrd with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed In twenty taihstes, by rub.
Wog her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ouzlit to manufacture this Liniment
for ffrneral Ilse, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore l.ne, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SAPIDFORD
Da. R. BR•auRETA.24I Broadway, N. Y.
our Forsale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

dike in the Di inland, Pittsburgh. re ICE-50 cents
~er bottle with directions. sep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

:lass of individuals's very numerous. They are Mot
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white tear
manufacturer,. are all more or teas subjet t to disease an
cording to the Ftrength of their constitution The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the circullitiot. all delete-
rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tomes
In any form are injurious, as they only -at oir the evi.
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's PUlf
will insure health, because they lake all impure matter
out or the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do not force. but they asskt nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with ber.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't ()trice, in the Diamond,
PitiMurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pills cart be obtatned,is the Doetor's own cip
(ice In the Diamond. sep 10


